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Also in this issue: Extension School’s Correspondent begins on page 14!

AIM Means
Adventures In Missions…
and Much More

There are so many things that recommend our AIM program to young adults, to their parents,
to youth ministers, to elders, to missions committees, and to our brotherhood at large, that
time and space would preclude a complete listing. Here are just a few things you need to know
about AIM.

A

is for Adventures In Missions
and...
ACTION – Young people leading the
way in doing something about the
shortage of workers in the Lord’s
harvest instead of just talking
about it
ACTS – As in the Book of Acts, a
model for the kind of expanding
mission AIM has to help evangelize
our world
ADVANCEMENT – For the cause
of Christ as 50 to 60 young adults
leave Sunset each year to serve in
12 different mission fields for up to
18 months
ACCOUNTABILITY – As AIMers
willingly commit themselves to a
strict regimen of service and godly
discipline under the supervision
of
experienced
long-term
missionaries

I

is for Adventures In Missions and...
INVOLVEMENT – As a young
generation learns to rise up out
of the pew to become involved
in Kingdom business and in the
eternal destiny of people at home
and abroad
INNER STRENTH – The life
changing experience of AIM in
study, prayer, and relationships
which can stay with an AIMer for
the rest of his or her life
IMPACT – The positive influence and
effect that AIMers have on other
young people on their mission fields
and in their home congregation’s
youth group following AIM
INTESTINAL FORTITUDE – In
those courageous young people
who have the “guts” to leave
home for a difficult mission field
to endure hardship for the cause of
Christ

M

is for Adventures in Missions
and...
MOTIVATION – The heart and
desire to do God’s will, serve Him,
love His people, read and study
His word, and “make it our AIM to
please Him” everyday of one’s life
MESSAGE – The power-packed
gospel of Jesus Christ which
AIMers study and which they learn
to share with lost souls who need
desperately to be saved
MANNA – The promise of God’s
provision to care for the needs of
His precious young people today
as they journey for Him, just as He
did for the Israelites of old
MANDATE – The Great Commission
of Jesus Christ, “go make disciples
of all nations,” which serves as the
marching orders for those who
dare to join AIM

What Christian parent would not be proud to have a son or daughter give themselves to such values and vision? What
eldership or missions committee would not be excited about helping to encourage one of their young people in such an
endeavor? What brotherhood would not support a school which would provide such a program? Help us to keep aiming
to preach the gospel to the world.
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Make a Lasting
Impression on a Lost
World

How do we show our appreciation and respect for missionaries
who have unselfishly given so much of themselves?

One way is to provide them a permanent place in our Missions Memory Plaza, located at
the front of our new World Missions Center. Great missionaries in our brotherhood will be
honored, having their names and mission fields engraved in capstones atop a decorative
wall or in a special section of our brick walkway.
If you would like to contribute and honor a missionary who has given so much to the
kingdom of God, please visit our website, www.sibi.cc/plaza, or contact the Advancement
office at Sunset. The website contains an updated list of suggested missionaries, pictures,
a downloadable video, and a contact form.
You may also call the Advancement office at 806-788-3259.

For more information visit
www.sibi.cc/plaza

Adventures in Missions:
Why I Came Back to Be an AIM Assistant

M
T

Changing Lives: Ariel Campbell visiting Mexico

he AIM program is a ministry of the Sunset International
Bible Institute overseen by the elders of the Sunset
Church of Christ, Lubbock, Texas. AIM is a two-year
missionary apprentice program dedicated to preparing,
training, and sending college-age young people into fields
white unto harvest. Throughout the program, AIM students
learn and grow not only to be disciples themselves, but
also to make disciples of Jesus wherever they go. They are
biblically equipped to share their faith with others as they
individually grow in their walk with the Lord for a lifetime of
service and devotion. AIM students will have over 600 hours
of Bible instruction during the eight month training period in
Lubbock. On weekends the students work side by side with
established, local congregations as an integral part of their
hands-on training before being sent to various mission points
for 14-22 months of field service. On the field they work
alongside experienced missionaries to see and experience
what full-time mission work is all about. Upon completion,
students return to Lubbock for a very special homecoming
reception and graduation ceremony. AIM students average
19 years of age and come from all across the United States
and foreign countries. They are not “super Christians,”
rather they are young people who have a heart that says, “I
am willing to walk by faith.” Approximately 25% of all AIM
students return to go into full-time ministry and over 90% go
on to college after AIM.

y wife and I served with AIM
as Assistants for five years
(Assistants are AIM graduates
who come back and volunteer their
free time to mentor new students
throughout the training process).
During that time we have worked
with 295 young people who inspired
and challenged us in many different
ways. Spending that much time with so many people in an
unpaid position has often led to the question, “Why do you
do it?” To us, it was a no-brainer. I became very close to my
own AIM Assistants when I was an AIM student. It was an
inspiration to see those who had recently returned from their
mission fields serving God in such an influential way. They
were a great help to me during the emotional time of leaving
home and learning to work with people in a way that I never
had before. They became very dear, lifelong friends to me.
When I returned home from the field I wanted to work with
the AIM program as an Assistant because I wanted to be to new
AIM students what my Assistants were for me, and I wanted
to share some of my own field experience to help those who
were training to go.
When I say my Assistants became very dear, lifelong friends,
I mean it. My wife and I are soon moving to Ukraine to join a
church planting team that has three of our own original AIM
Assistants on it. From mentor to teammate—God is good!
I was eighteen years old when I first stepped through the
AIM classroom doors. Words cannot express the feelings I have
inside as I process this next step in life. The AIM program has
been a direct influence in my life for nine years. It is a program
I said I would never attend and now I am wishing it was not
time to leave. I found friends here; I found great teachers and
wonderful mentors; I found my wife here; I found myself
here.
Brandon Price
AIM Assistant

Pat Sheaffer
Assistant Director

AIMers atop a pyramid
outside of Mexico City
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Crossing Barriers: Roy Angell visiting Mexico

Views From the Inside Out
AIMers Come From Everywhere to
Go Anywhere

F

our years ago I heard about the
program called AIM that would
teach youth about the Bible
and how to become more like Jesus
by serving in God’s Kingdom. It
seemed to be a really cool program,
but I was too concerned about my
future career. I always wanted to be
a doctor and help people, but it is hard to
be accepted into a medical school in Brazil. In
2007, I received great news that I had been accepted
into medical school.
After having studied so many different subjects at school I
wanted to learn more about things that really matter, things
that have something to do with my real life, my spiritual life.
That was when I thought about going to AIM, a program
where I could learn more about God and His kingdom, and
even more, a program designed for young people. I had
never seen something like this. I decided to put medical
school on hold and go to AIM.
Since the beginning, being a part of the AIM program was
a challenge for me. Moving to the US was a hard thing. I
was leaving my home, my country, my culture, my family,
and my friends. I was entering into a whole different
atmosphere, in a different culture, and having to speak and
express myself in a different language.
I spent eight months in Lubbock and then a year in Mexico
as a missionary apprentice. I changed and grew a lot during
the whole program. Did I ever have hard times? Yes. Was
I ever homesick? Of course. But I can say it was worth it. I
made lifelong relationships, and I understood more about
God, more about the church, and how important it is to
be always open to serving God and loving people. I think
every single young person should experience a program
like AIM.
Diego dos Anjos
Joao Pessoa, Brazil

AIM Is Not For Sissies

A

ny AIM student or AIM parent will tell you, AIM is not
for sissies! Adventure is one of the words we use to best
describe the AIM experience. Other good descriptive
terms include spiritual boot-camp, emotional roller coaster,
stressful, exciting, amazing, and exhausting. For some, the
most challenging phase of AIM is the academically and socially
intensive eight months of Bible classes in Lubbock. For others,
it is the enlightening 14-22 months on a mission field or the
head-spinning cross-cultural reentry once they return. The
AIM experience certainly has its ups, but just like everything
else in life, it can also have its downs. In addition to the
inherent stresses of interacting with sixty college-age young
people, many bring with them deep unresolved emotional
issues which slow them down and make the experience more
difficult. The good news is that God can use imperfect people
and He does not just care for the message but also for the
messenger. This is why we provide mission care services in
AIM.
As the Missionary Care Counselor I attempt to put into
practice Eph. 4:12-13:

to prepare God’s people for works of service, so that the body of
Christ may be built up 13until we all reach unity in the faith and in
the knowledge of the Son of God and become mature, attaining to
the whole measure of the fullness of Christ.
12

With the help of the rest of our AIM staff team, we attempt
to send, to maintain, and to bring back whole AIM students
who will remain faithfully committed to serving God. Services
we offer include individual personal growth interviews to
identify their unique strengths and growth areas, professional
counseling services to address personal issues, team conflict
resolution, mission care field seminars and crisis care,
video conferencing calls, reentry seminars, as well as career
counseling. Over the years it has become increasingly clear
there is an important role in caring for AIM students to help
them be healthy and effective servants of God so the lost can
be found and our Lord can be glorified.
Ben Walker, MS, LPC
AIM Missionary Care Counselor

Digging Deep: Nick Flesher
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AIMers Impact the World

H

aving been an AIM student myself and both my wife and I having worked as AIM Assistants, we consider
it an honor to partner with a new generation of young Christians who are dedicated to being like Jesus far
away from the comforts of home in order to serve complete strangers. It is this kind of commitment that
has, over the past 19 years, continually impressed Jeni and I about AIM students. We have requested several teams
of AIM students, where we served in both Cuernavaca and Mexico City, because we know this type of dedication
and commitment from young missionary apprentices is hard to find. We know the experiences these AIM students
have on the mission field will forever impact the Kingdom and the cause of Christ. AIM students have impacted
our lives and the lives of our children in ways I cannot fully describe in this short article. All of the effort that goes
into recruiting, training, nurturing, counseling, mentoring, and mobilizing AIM students on the mission field has
incredible rewards.
One of those rewards is getting to see the transformation within a community. Most people in Mexico think
young foreigners are visitors just looking for a “good time,” but when they meet a few of the AIM students
they are drawn in by their humble, servant attitudes. Young people in Mexico get to see what it is like to
live like a Christian in a time when they are making decisions for the rest of their lives. The opportunities
and the doors that are opened by the AIMers can change the spirit of an entire neighborhood. Another
one of those rewards is getting to see the transformation in the life of the local mission church. Having
committed young Christians involved in a new church plant brings a freshness and a sense of hope to
both young and old as they begin their new walk with Christ.
However, the biggest reward for us as missionaries and
field coordinators is seeing the transformation of the AIM
students themselves. We witness this change from the first
day they get off the airplane until the time they finish their
commitment. They learn another language, gather other
young people to Christ, and grow in their dependence upon
God. These are the reasons we spend quality time
with the AIM students throughout the week in biblical
mentoring sessions, going on cultural excursions, and
walking with them as friends together on their mission
with God.
Sean McClue, AIM Coordinator – Mexico City

Opening Eyes: Ashton Woods over Mexico City

AIM from Two Sides

E

very school year I tell our AIM students how I am in awe of their faith. They come from
all over the nation and all over the world to Lubbock, Texas. They are stretched and
challenged in ways they could not have even imagined. They go all over the world to
Opening Hearts: Amanda Beam, and Dani
serve in any way they are needed. That takes faith!
Muñoz with a Senior AIMER, Ellen Kirk
Since my sister came to AIM in 1990, I have been amazed at the faith of AIM students.
As one of their teachers for the last five years, I have witnessed time and time again lives
changed in dramatic ways. I have seen faith that was already impressive continue to grow stronger
and deeper. They have shared good news; they have encouraged faith in others; they have served
widows, orphans, and neighbors; and they have taught me what it means to really live by faith.
My heart thrills to think of the next class coming to grow and to go as our daughter will be in this class.
I am excited about how her life will change as she makes it her AIM to preach the Gospel.
Ray Young, AIM Instructor and Parent
YES count on me/us to help train more young adults to take the Gospel to a lost world.
[ ] YES, I/we will help. Enclosed is my one time gift in the amount of $__________________.
[ ] YES, I/we will help on a monthly basis in the amount of $__________________ per month.

You may also give online by clicking the Donate button at www.sibi.cc
Name: _ ___________________________________________________________________ Email:______________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________ Phone: _ ___________________________
City:________________________________________________________________________ State:_______________________________ Zip:____________
Credit Card Number: ___________________________________________________ Expiration Date:_ _________________
Credit Card Type: Visa

Mastercard

Discover

CVV/CID:__________________________
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How AIM Changed Our Family

O

ur family has been involved and influenced by the AIM program since
1988 when AIM students began working with the local congregation
we attended. Our oldest son, Josh, was a part of the 1998 class and
served in Cuiaba, Brazil. One of the hardest things we had ever done was
to send him so far away, and yet he was ready to serve after his training in
Lubbock. He wanted to be a part of a new work and he literally helped build
a church building with his team mates. He helped build up the youth group
and his faith became his own.
In 2006 our oldest daughter, J’Lae, became a part of a team going to Leon,
Mexico. She had a great experience and served for 22 months teaching
children’s classes, ladies’ classes, and serving in numerous other ministries.
After she returned, one of the families that J’Lae worked with named their
Opening Hands: Jewell Melton cleaning after
new baby girl after J’Lae. God is so good.
Hurricane Katrina in 2006
In 2009 our daughter, Jenny, decided to become a part of this past AIM
class. She is on a team going to Joao Pesso, Brazil. It is so exciting to see how God will use these young people to expand His
kingdom, but also very hard to send our daughter so far away. We know, however, that God will take care of her and her
team as they serve Him.
As a parent I would like to say AIM is one of the hardest and best ways for your children to mature and develop a
faith that is their own. As young people come to study in Lubbock, the AIM staff challenges them to become committed
to something bigger than themselves. To become a part of a group of outstanding young Christians who are committed
to serving our Lord and sacrificing two to three years of their lives to
further the kingdom is amazing. I do not know of any other program that
helps mold tomorrow’s Church into better servants, teachers, preachers,
parents, and members than AIM.
It is hard to send your children to serve in a field so far away, and
it is also hard when they come home as they readjust to “normal” life
that will never be normal again. The benefits of seeing them grow and
become such strong servants that God has used to show the world Jesus
is so worth it. May God bless all the parents who are sending out their
children.
Linda Merritt
Parent of Three AIMers

For More Information
or to apply visit www.
aimsunset.org or Call
1-800-658-9553

Opening Minds: Amanda Holler

Opening Awareness: Flag Presentation by the AIM class in Paducah, KY
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Sunset Internation
79th Graduatin

Brandon Scott Aaron
Tulsa, OK

Philip L. Abuzeide
Lubbock, TX

Paul César Gámez
Firebaugh, CA

Michael Alexander
Avara

Kevin William Kelly
Bonner Springs, KS

Zachary Richard
Blaisdell

Jordan Alexander
McGaughy
Newark, OH

Joe Anthony Carrasco
Olton, TX

Rance Dustin
Schumacher
Snyder, TX

Daniel F. Coutinho
Lovington, NM

Roger Talayi
East Africa

John R. Fernandez
Wichita Falls, TX

Alisha Dawn Tucker
Lubbock, TX
Women’s
Associate
of Biblical
Studies

Derrick James Allen
Ellensburg, WA

Jeremiah D. Brewer
Seattle, WA
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Evan Hutchinson
Bremerton, WA

Glenn R. Campbell
Fall River, MA

Luther Cooper
In Memoriam

Lewis J. Parry
Tulsa, OK

Alissa Shea Schumacher
Snyder, TX

nal Bible Institute
ng Class
G

raduation is one of two or three major events at Sunset during our school
year. It is a great opportunity for our alumni and donors to see a sample of
the “fruit of their partnership” and to connect again with our people and
ministries.
This year the commencement address was given by Bobby Deason, ‘69, a former
missionary, preacher, and author. Deason challenged the graduates to stay focused
on Jesus and not get pulled away by schemes of the devil.
A total of 56 men and women have earned either the Bachelor of Biblical Studies
Degree or the Associate of Biblical Studies Degree in residence here in Lubbock, or,
in some cases, in our interactive video conference sites in Fall River, Massachusetts,
and Puyallup, Washington. Some of these earned their degrees and certificates
through external studies, video satellite
Bobby Deason, ‘69, address the
schools, and on-line courses. Some
79th Graduating Class
graduated from the School of Missions
in December. In addition, 41 Sunset alumni, who hold certificates of graduation from
previous years, have now completed the required leveling work to earn degrees in
Biblical Studies. Some of these were present to receive their diplomas in person but
most, scattered across the USA and around the world, will receive theirs in the mail.
Beyond all of these, there are over 450 who are graduating this year from over 63
international partner schools.
Joining more than four thousand other graduates of various disciplines at Sunset,
these go forth well-equipped for the great task of preaching the whole gospel to the
whole world, wholly to please God.
Our prayers for strength, our hope for the future, and our dream for the
evangelization
of the world accompany these graduates as they begin a new phase
Truitt presented Helen Deason with a plaque in
of
their
ministry
lives.
honor of her late husband, Larry Deason, ‘67,
The commencement address is available for listening or download at
for his work in the Kingdom
www.sibi.cc/audio.

Bachelor of Biblical Studies

Raymond A. Bowden Jr.
Fresno, CA

Edward G. Planas
Fresno, CA

Jonathan Marshall Orr
Needville, TX

Stephen Powers
Fresno, CA

Thao S. Vang
Sangor, CA

Associate of Biblical Studies

Roger D. Erickson
Walton, KS

Michael D. Miller
Baytown, TX

Fredrick L. Starks
San Antonio, TX

Victor Jonathan Vadney
Abilene, TX
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Memorial & Honor Gifts
December 9, 2009 - June 30, 2010

In Honor of

Given by

Baker, Kevin & Ann Ken & Carolyn Miller
Flanary, Sammy and Mary Ken & Carolyn
Miller
Barry & Sandra Dayhoff
Patty Schurz
Ronald & Vera
Bedwell
Gardner, Caroline
Rebecca Halaska
Hysten, Everett & Vicki
Ken & Carolyn
Miller
Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. Lowell
Ken &
Carolyn Miller
Langston, Chip
Ola Church of Christ,
Kaufman, TX
Paden, Jo
Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Perez, Beverly (birthday)
Virginia Weldon
Ritchey, Lola
Lois Patterson
Robinson, Mary
Lois Patterson
Solomon, Don & JoAnn Bob & Jan Crockett
Towns, Lee and Sharon Bob & Jan Crockett
Weldon, Jack (birthday)
Virginia Weldon
Wilde, Ken
Gerald & Bobbie Paden
Williams, Dr. and Mrs. Don Ken & Carolyn
Miller

In Memory of

Given by

Alaniz, Armando Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Allred, Paul
Margaret Poulter
Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Anderson, Tom
Armstrong, Alvena
Margaret Poulter
Jack & Ricki Moss
Arnold, Wayne
Margaret Poulter
Mike & Neva Russell
Beach, Tobe
Bevill, Claudene
Mrs. Maxine Searsy
Bodine, Jeanene
Jack & Ricki Moss
Bowen, Bill
Gayla Hodge
Lois Patterson
Ann Baker
Bob & Jan Crockett
Bradshaw, Bob
Ken & Carolyn Miller
Brulhiere, Bob
Margaret Poulter
Burrow, Wordie
Mike & Neva Russell
Carlson, Dorothy
Jack & Ricki Moss
Margaret Poulter
Champion, Claude Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Cornelius, Myrl
Jack and Ricki Moss
Margaret Poulter
Courter, Jean
Rusty & Sue Russwurm

In Memory of

Given by

Courter, Jean
Margaret Poulter
Crawford, Duane
Ken & Carolyn Miller
Ken & Carolyn Miller
Crawford, Ray
Crosno, Orena
James & Norma Minnick
Staff/At-Home
Crouse, Norma
Healthcare, Emporia, KS
LaMoine Harrison
Cunningham, John
Deloach, Bill
Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Sunset Church of Christ, Lubbock, TX
Driver, Pauline
Delores Southerland
Gayla Hodge
Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Don and Phyllis Williams
SAIM
Fowler, L. K.
Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Gannaway, Joyce Rusty & Sue Russwurm
George, Addie Mae
Vera Boatwright
Giles, Gene
Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Goodyear, Gwen
Dan Goodyear
Gordon, Fern
Pat Hames
Greenshaw, Wayne Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Hairston, Elsie
Judy Kingston
Hall, Leigh Ann
Rusty & Sue Russwurm

GIFTS IN HONOR or IN MEMORY OF
We would like to give a gift to the Sunset International Bible Institute of $__________
Gifts in Honor of or in
Memory of provide an
excellent way to follow
the Biblical principle of
“honor to whom honor
is due,” while supporting fruitful and worthy
ministries.

[ ] In Memory of _____________________________________________________________
[ ] In Honor of (Occasion) _ _____________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
This gift is from (Name): _______________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________________ State & Zip ________________
Send acknowledgements to (Name): _ ___________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________________ State & Zip ________________
Send to: Sunset • Attention: Truitt Adair • 3723 34th Street • Lubbock, TX 79410
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In Memory of

Ham, Ruth

Given by

Bryan Dunn
John & Emma Mahaney
George Reese Life Group-Sunset Church of
Christ
South Plains College Industrial Technology
Department - Levelland, Texas
JoAnn Templeton, Greg & Dixie Dodd,
Danny & Sharon Cook & Mac Farrar
Margaret Stone
Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Dee & Sandy Ellis
Stacey Medford
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Swart
Clyde & Audene Pilkinton
James & Bete Withrow
Fauncine Horne
Lawanna Smith
James & Karen Gustin
Paul V. & Rosanne Horne
Gonzalo Ramirez, Jr
B.E. Implement Company
Harris, Beryl Dean
Laura Bearden
Harris, Syble
Carolyn Sturdivant
Hatchett, Faith
Jane Kersten
Hodge, Faye
Vera Boatwright
Carolyn Sturdivant
Marilena Brigham
Delores Southerland
LaMoine Harrison
Mr & Mrs Clarence Brown
Louise George
Margaret Stone
Jean Renfrow
Cathrina Clark
JoAnn Templeton
Don & Charlene Eddleman
Lynn & Celia Staggs
Joyce Brown
Olan & Jackye Kinnard
Rick Kinnard, Cay Kinnard Jones & O.C.
Kinnard, Jr.
Dee & Sandy Ellis
Leta Sarten
Bob & Faye Whitaker
Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Bell Raines

In Memory of

Hodge, Faye

Given by

Cindy Dunn
Bob & Jan Crockett
Pat Whitaker
Joyce Kiker
Hodge, Quay & Faye Ken & Carolyn Miller
Beverly Macha
Clint and Sandra Weber
Jimmie & Nancy Poteet
Marilena Brigham
Hodges, Jack
LaMoine Harrison
LaNell Harrison
Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Jimmie & Dee Rhoads & Family
Holder, Hester
Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Holmes, Don
Janis Perrin
Franklin & Jeannie Jones
Judy Holmes
Houchin, Wayland
Jack and Ricki Moss
House, David K. George and Edna House, Jr.
House, Don E. George and Edna House, Jr.
Howard, Leland
Margaret Poulter
Johnston, Mahlon
Laura Bearden
Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Carolyn Sturdivant
Kirk, Stacey Senior Adventures in Ministry
Janis Mitchell
Laengrich, Sue
Margaret Poulter
Langehennig, Alex Keith and Sheila Berry
Lara, Joe
Ken & Carolyn Miller
Lincoln, Abe
Bob Brandon
Charles & Annette Wade
Bob Brandon
Lobley, Harold
Margaret Poulter
Jack & Ricki Moss
Love, Bobby
Jack & Ricki Moss
Margaret Poulter
Paul Manchester
Manchester, Lois
Manning, Tom
Margaret Poulter
Martin, Stone
Church of Christ
Grand Junction, CO
Mauck, Jan
Richard Castleman
Maynard, Ashley
Church of Christ
Grand Junction, CO
Miller, Doyle
Charlotte Miller
Mitchell, Sue
Jack and Ricki Moss
Mullican, Jerry
Rusty & Sue Russwurm

In Memory of

Given by

Naylor, A.R.
Jerry & Sherry Coombes
Neill, Everett Senior Adventures in Ministry
Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Paden, Cline
Parks, Rick
LaMoine Harrison
Jack & Ricki Moss
Patton, Kay
Pickett, Terry
Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Bob & Emma Eads
Pratt, Jabe
Royce & Rudine Vickery & Gary Pratt
Jack and Ricki Moss
Pruitt, Sylvia
Margaret Poulter
Sunset Church of Christ,
Ramirez, Millie
Lubbock, TX
Dee & Audra Martin
Rawdon, Louie
Rogers, Richard
Trelitha R. Bryant
Schrampfer, Lucille
Lola Ritchey
Dee and Sandy Ellis
Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Scoby, Joe
Netherwood Park Church of
Christ, Albuquerque, NM
Shady, Jim
Margaret Shady
Smith, Charlie
Jack and Ricki Moss
Margaret Poulter
Smith, Judith
Homer & Norma Benson
Smith, Katharyn
The Family of Curtis
Harrison: LaMoine, LaDell, LaNell and
LaCresha
Snyder, Jana
Joe & Dot Cunningham
LaMoine Harrison
Michael and Jan Orr
Rusty & Sue Russwurm
LaNell Harrison
Tarbet, Faye
Sunset Church of Christ,
Lubbock, TX
Pat Hames
Joyce Brown
Tirey, Don Jimmie & Dee Rhoads & Family
Rusty & Sue Russwurm
Tredwell, Allen
Walsh, Ruby
Dee & Sandy Ellis
Ward, Keith
Jack and Ricki Moss
Margaret Poulter
Welch, Jim
Jack & Ricki Moss
Weston, Harold
Ken & Carolyn Miller
Winkcomplex, Blanche Dee & Audra Martin
Woodrum, Venita
Margaret Poulter
Woolard, Norma
Jack & Ricki Moss
Margaret Poulter
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Armando Alaniz, ‘76, was born June
12, 1947, in Havana, Texas, to Tomasita
G. and Miguel Alaniz and passed
away April 9, 2010, in Pasadena.
He attended and taught at Sunset
School of Preaching in Lubbock, and
also taught at Atlantic International
Bible Institute in Haileah, Florida.
Armando graduated from Ambridge
in Montgomery, Alabama, Magna
Cum Laude. Armando was still
very active as a teacher in Sunset’s
Spanish-speaking Video Conference
network that reaches all around the
world.
Byrl Brockman, one of the first instructors at
Latin American Bible School (the predecessor
of Sunset School of Preaching) was born in
Estancia, NM, to Clarence and Sue Brockman
on April 11, 1922. He went home to be with his
Heavenly Father on May 17, 2010.
As a boy, Byrl lived along the Texas/Mexico
border and loved the Hispanic culture. Most of his ministry
was with Spanish-speaking churches. In addition to serving
churches in Texas, he was a missionary in the Panama Canal
Zone on two occasions.
Byrl never tired of helping others, whether gathering and
distributing clothing, working at the food bank, or doing
whatever else needed to be done to make someone else’s life
easier. If he could use his fluent Spanish in the process, he
enjoyed it even more. He and Virginia continued his love of
helping others as they taught English as a Second Language
(ESL) classes at the A&M Church of Christ and worked with
Lincoln House of Hope. Byrl Brockman was an ordinary man
who lived an extraordinary life by allowing God to work in
him and through him in all of his life’s endeavors.
Luther James Cooper of Hamden, CT, went
home to be with the Lord April 3, 2010.
Luther was to graduate from the Sunset
through SIBINE in Fall River, MA, in May
with a Bachelor of Biblical Studies Degree.
Luther was born in Florence, SC, to the late
Liston and Juanita (Cunningham) Cooper.
He leaves to cherish his memory; wife,
Dorothea Stewart-Cooper of Hamden;
sons, Deion, Jabbar, Luther Cooper all of
New Haven; stepson, David Stewart (Lisa) of West Haven;
daughters, Latara M. Carney of VA, Tiffany Richard of New
Haven, Catrina Hawley-Stewart of Hamden, Lawanda
Higgins of Alabama; sister, Beatrice Cooper of New Haven;
special niece, Kesha Cooper of New Haven; 21 grandchildren;
1 great grandchild and a host of other relatives and friends.
He was predeceased by his stepdaughter, Candra Stewart.
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Jabe Matthew Pratt, ‘70, passed away
Tuesday, February 2nd, 2010, at his home
in Abilene at the age of 95. Jabe was born
on September 17th, 1914, to Jabe Ero Pratt
and Virda Cooper Pratt in Arkadelphia,
Arkansas. He attended ACU, LCU, and
Sunset International Bible Institute. Jabe
was a minister at many churches across
the Northeast and the Western United States as well as many
other areas of the country. After retiring from Portales, NM,
Jabe and his wife Yvonne moved to Abilene where they were
members of the 11th and Willis Church of Christ.
Lola Ritchey, ‘75, died on July 3, 2010, after a short illness.
Lola celebrated her 93rd birthday with family and friends
just a few days before becoming ill. She and Lewis were
known for their work with WBS and were loyal supporters
of the school of preaching. On the Wednesday before her
birthday she was sitting at the table grading WBS lessons.
Lola was not afraid of death and longed to be with Lewis
and her Lord. The 5th row pew will be very lonely without
her presence. The family requests donations be made to SIBI
or WBS (Sunset Church of Christ) on her behalf.
Robert Joe Scoby, (RJ), ‘89, was healed on June 5, 2010, by his
Lord and Master. He was born on May 22, 1929, in Amarillo,
Texas. He served in the Navy and also worked as a Police
Officer for the Amarillo Police Department before moving
to Albuquerque where he met his wife of 53 years, Betty Jo.
He worked for Mountain Bell Telephone Company as a PBX
repairman. He retired in 1986 after 30 years of service. He
then answered his second calling and traveled all over the
United States ministering to small churches and spreading
the Gospel. “Grandpa” loved the Lord, loved his family,
loved to cook, loved to tell jokes, LOVED to fish, loved to
golf. He loved life. He was a member at several churches
of Christ, but called Netherwood Park his home church.
He was preceded in death by his parents Duron and Alpha
Pearl Scoby; sister Patricia Norris; brother Herbert Scoby;
son-in-law Bob Gorsline; and his beloved wife Betty Jo. He
is survived by his children Carmen Lassiter of Artesia, NM,
Bob Scoby of Albuquerque, NM, Judy Street of Corrales,
NM, Greg Scoby of Los Gatos, CA, Annette Martin Gorsline
of Abilene, TX; 14 grandchildren, 11 great-grandchildren, his
sons and daughters-in-laws and also his grandchildren inlaws.
Larry Warren, ‘06, completed
his race on April 26th. Larry
was a three year student
studying both the Deaf
Ministry and Congregational
Ministry Tracks. Larry was
a man who loved people
and wanted them to know
about the wonderful gift
of salvation God has made available. Larry had been
ministering in Antrim, New Hampshire. On May 8th, Larry’s
daughter, Bekah Warren, passed away from injuries from an
automobile accident early in the morning.

Get Involved with Sunset in Your Area

Sunset Sunday
Ask the leadership of your congregation to have a Sunset
Sunday on a convenient Sunday in November. Sunset can
provide you with a speaker and enriching workshops are
available. Contact the Sunset Advancement office for more
information, (806) 788-3259.

Area Sunset Dinners

Area dinners allow you to introduce others to the work of Sunset across
the world at a dinner honoring an area resident for their accomplishment
in the kingdom of God. Plan to attend one of the dinners listed and look
for details of when Sunset will be hosting a dinner in your area. Fill a table
with those who need to hear about the good things that are happening at
Sunset.
Amarillo, TX - Comanche Trail Church of Christ, September 16, 2010
Midland, TX - Petroleum Club, October 21, 2010
Dinners are being planned later for Lubbock, TX, Odessa, TX, and Temple/
Belton, TX.
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Proclaiming the Whole
Counsel of God

Teaching the things that every Christian needs to know!
The Sunset Bible Curriculum can help!

Sunset’s Course Curriculum

• 40 in-depth, Bible based courses
• Taught by experienced Sunset faculty members
• Professional DVD video format
• Buy courses only once, use over and over
• Quarterly and semi-annual arrangement
• Student study guides for every course
• Can be taken for credit toward a Bachelors
Degree at Sunset (extra requirements must be met

1. Acts, by Abe Lincoln
2. Apologetics I, by Ed Wharton
3. Apologetics II, by Ted Stewart
4. Bible History I, by Richard Rogers
5. Bible History II, by Richard Rogers
6. Biblical Interpretation, by Charles Speer
7. Intro. to Christian Counseling, by Dr. Truman Scott
8. Basics of Christian Counseling, by Dr. Ken Wilson
9. The Christian Home, by Dr. Ken Wilson
10. Colossians & Philemon, by Bob Martin
11. I Corinthians, by Abe Lincoln
12. II Corinthians, by Abe Lincoln
13. Daniel, by Ted Stewart
14. Distinctive Nature of the Church, by Ed Wharton
15. Ephesians, by Gerald Paden
16. Excellence in Leadership, by Richard Rogers
17. Galatians, by Ed Wharton
18. Greek I, by Dr. Leon Crouch
19. Hebrews, by Gerald Paden
20. History of the Church in Acts, by Richard Rogers
21. Homiletics I, by Ed Wharton
22. *Homiletics II
23. Isaiah, by Richard Rogers
24. James, by Ron Bontrager
25. Jeremiah, by Dayton Keesee
26. John, Epistles of, by Gerald Paden
27. John, Gospel of, by Doyle Gilliam
28. Life of Christ, by Richard Rogers
29. Minor Prophets, by Richard Rogers
30. Peter, Epistles of, by Ted Stewart
31. Philippians, by Doyle Gilliam
32. Psalms, by Charles Speer
33. Revelation, by Richard Rogers
34. Romans, by Richard Rogers
35. Sacrificial System, by Gerald Paden
36. Scheme of Redemption, by Ed Wharton
37. Spiritual Living for Ministers, by Dr. Truman Scott
38. Theology of Missions, by Richard Rogers
39. I & II Thessalonians, by Doyle Gilliam
40. Timothy & Titus, by Tex Williams

and subject to state laws and restrictions)

• Use in a “Satellite School Program” (annual Satellite School training workshops are held in Lubbock.)

• Help and support from Sunset staff, training
videos, workshops, and websites
• Supplements the teaching staff of congregation
• Train and raise up church leaders
• Directed by congregation’s own leaders
• Useful for evangelistic outreach, small groups,
and individual study
• Share with area congregations and promote
unity
• Costs about $11.00 per video lesson ($129.99 for
12 lesson courses and $259.99 for 24 lesson courses.)

• Limited time offer: $5,999.00 for entire set!
Regular retail is $7,280.00
Our Sunset staff will work with you and your congregation to answer questions, give guidance and provide sample course materials. The entire curriculum
may be purchased as a set, one course at a time, or on
a “time payment plan.”
Contact Virgil Yocham or Jerry Pruitt

www.ExtensionSchool.com • extschool@sibi.cc

800-687-2121

*Still in development
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New in the Extension School Bookstore
Lee Strobel
3-DVD Film
Collection
• The Case for Christ
• The Case for Faith
• The Case for a Creator

Come Before Winter, Sermons by Cline Paden

Edited by Truman Scott. The third volume of classic sermons
and messages by the founder of Sunset School of Preaching.
20 messages including, “Come Before Winter,” “We Have
Come Thus Far,” and “How to Differ But Not Divide.”
Paperback, 250 pages. Item #2859. $11.99

The Church of Christ, The Distinctive Nature of the
New Testament Church. By Ed Wharton. Revised and updated 2010 Edition. A classic since its first printing over 30
years ago. Presents the distinctive pattern of New Testament
Christianity and of the church Christ established.
Paperback, 172 pages. Item #632. $9.99

Renowned journalist & Christian apologist Lee Strobel interviews highly respected
scholars, provides reliable reasons for faith,
and convincing answers to sceptics questions! Excellent for
teens and adults studying Christian evidences, as well those
coming to Christ. (Separately costs up to $45.00)
DVD Set, 210 minutes total. Item #2835. $24.99

The Silencing of God (DVD)
Dave Miller, Ph.D

America is in the throes of a full-scale cultural revolution with concerted efforts on
every side to remove God and Christianity from public (and even private) life.
This is a DVD that every Christian and
public official should watch. Great for outreach to neighbors
and community. Five sessions of 30 minutes each.
DVD, 150 minutes. Item #216. $4.50

Table Talks, by Gerald Paden. A collection of 52 commu-

nion talks designed to increase our understanding and appreciation of the sacrifice Jesus made. Also excellent for short
devotionals or as a basis for sermons or classes.
Paperback, 160 pages. Item #2392. $11.99

To the Point, by Rick Cunningham. A collection of insightful, stimulating, and informative articles gleaned from
Cunningham’s weekly church bulletin.
Paperback, 140 pages. Item #2335. $8.99

Talking Points, by Sherard Cloud. A practical commentary on 1 & 2 Peter written in non-technical English.
Paperback, 230 pages. Item #2858. $16.99

Extraordinary Women of the Bible, by Richard
Cravy. Audio CD Set - 9 Lessons. Item #2792. $24.00

Words to Live By, by Richard Cravy. Audio CD Set 13 Lessons on significant New Testament words which can
change our lives. Item #1313. $30.00

Matthew – The Apostle & His Gospel, by Richard
Cravy. Audio CD Set - 13 Lessons surveying this Gospel.
Item #1631. $30.00

800 / 687-2121 • www.extensionschool.com • 806 / 788-3280
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